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Summer Construction in Review
City of Laramie Public Works Department

We’ve all heard the saying that Laramie only has two seasons: winter and construction. With
winter upon us, members of the City of Laramie Public Works Department are hanging up
their hard hats as the construction season comes to an end. We would like to thank everyone
for their patience this summer as we completed projects around town, many of these projects
were located in busy and congested areas.
In 2018, a 1% Specific Purpose Tax (SPT) was voted into place to help fund public improvement
projects in Albany County. A few notable SPT projects Public Works completed this summer
were the roadway reconstructions at the intersections of 30th and Reynolds, 15th Street south
of Grand Ave., 11th Street, and Grafton Street.
30th and Reynolds and 15th Street were selected
due to their failing sections of high-use roadway.
Both projects are located in residential areas
near schools and are on major commuter routes
around town. With increasing traffic, the asphalt
had been degrading at an accelerated rate. Over
the past few years, the Street Division has patched
and repaired different sections at both locations.
These roadways had reached a point where they
needed to be replaced as maintenance costs and
time to maintain them had dramatically increased.
To meet the current and future traffic loads, the
asphalt at 30th and Reynolds was replaced with
reinforced concrete that will hold up much longer,
and 15th Street was replaced with stabilization
fabric and a thicker layer of base and asphalt. Both
projects included the upgrading of ADA ramps and
crosswalks.

30th and Reynolds Intersection

To make the best use of SPT dollars and improve infrastructure around Laramie, SPT projects
are coordinated to coincide with other projects. 11th Street and Grafton Street were selected
because waterlines in these areas were already being repaired, and there was significant road

and concrete damage caused by the numerous water breaks. Rather than just patching the
roadway, we were able to reconstruct these areas using SPT funds.

Next summer, the City is planning to start construction on a multi-faceted project called
Wyoming Avenue & West Laramie Storm Water Outfall. This project will help improve roadway
and stormwater infrastructure in West Laramie and will be funded in part by SPT. Three other
projects planned for next summer are 9th Street from Harney to Canby (along LaBonte Park),
Cedar Street from Clark to Harney, and stormwater detention pond upgrades along 22nd Street.
The detention pond upgrades will further the City’s environmental stewardship by improving
the water quality discharged into the Laramie River and helping to reduce flooding in the
north Laramie area.
The graph below shows SPT projects being worked on and how they were combined with
other funds to improve infrastructure in an area.

For additional information on City of Laramie Construction 2021 go to: https://
cityoflaramie.org/214/Engineering and select "Construction Projects - Map" or just
click "here".

Summer 2022
Street Reconstruction Projects
Both projects are funded by the 2018 Special Purpose Tax

9th Street - https://www.cityoflaramie.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=1878

Cedar Street - https://www.cityoflaramie.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=1879

Laramie Remains Highest Scoring City in Wyoming for
Human Rights/LGBTQ Inclusion
The H.R.C. Municipal Equality Index (MEI) rates municipalities of varying sizes drawn
from every state and is the nation’s premier benchmarking tool for municipal officials, policy
makers and business leaders to understand how well cities embody LGBTQ+ inclusion in
their laws, policies, and services.
This year marks the 10th anniversary of the Municipal Equality Index and the City of Laramie
has once again scored the highest in the state. Seven cities in Wyoming are included in this
annual evaluation of LGBTQ inclusion, including Cheyenne, Casper, Laramie, Jackson,
Gillette, Rock Springs and Sheridan. A November 19, 2021 Cowboy State Daily article
showcased how Jackson and Laramie scored the highest in the state. This article also noted
that Laramie's high score is reflective of a leadership who supports LGBTQ issues and
provides services to people living with HIV or AIDS.
Laramie scored above the national average and, once again, achieved the
highest rating in the state with 72 (up nine points from 2019), followed by
Jackson at 62.

For questions or additional information, please contact mei@hrc.org or visit hrc.org/mei.

Wrapping Paper & Packaging
Don’t be the Grinch that trashes our recycling. When you’re unwrapping your presents, think
twice about where the paper goes. If the wrapping is a simple paper, then it can be recycled;
if the paper is metallic, shiny, has plastic, is textured or glitter
covered, then it should be placed in the trash. Ribbons, bows
and string should also be trashed, or better yet, save what you
can and reuse it for next year. As you are wrapping presents
consider using recyclable materials, such as reusable gift bags,
the comics section of the newspaper and craft paper with
children’s artwork.

When unsure of whether an item is recyclable, it’s best to treat
it as trash because placing non-recyclable items into recycling
carts will cause contamination. To easily check if something is
recyclable, use our “Laramie Waste & Recycling” app, or check
online at: www.cityoflaramie.org/solidwaste.

Online ordering of gifts has
greatly increased the amount
of
packaging
materials
received. Be sure to cut boxes into 2’ x 2’ squares or smaller to
maximize the space in your cart. Cutting down boxes will also
keep collection staff safer when they pick up your recycling. If
boxes are not broken down, then staff have to clear equipment
when things get jammed up. Bubble wrap, Amazon mailers,
shrink wrap and other “stretchy” types of plastic film are not
recyclable and should not be placed in the blue lidded cart;
however, they can be recycled for free at Safeway and Walmart.
Just look for a Plastic Film Recycling Box at the front of the
store. Be sure to remove and trash any Styrofoam.

Fats, Oils and Grease from the cooking of holiday meals should not be placed into the
recycling cart or down your drain. You can recycle these products for free by pouring
them into the containers located behind the Moose Lodge or behind Mingles.

SIGN THEFT IS A HUGE PROBLEM AND A NOT-SO-HARMLESS CRIME
While stealing road signs may seem like a victimless crime that's all in good fun,
realistically it can have major consequences. When signs go missing,
the affected area can become confusing or dangerous for drivers and
pedestrians. Those caught face theft charges and, if convicted, would
be required to pay restitution. Theft of street signs is a costly crime
for the City and its residents. Roughly, 400-500 street name signs
must be replaced each year due to theft. The cost of the signs averages $36,000.00
a year. Street Division staff have been working to update older and faded signs in
town, however with the rampant theft, money that should have been spent to replace
older signs must be used to purchase replacements signs. When signs are installed
there are several anti-theft measures taken by staff, including mounting brackets to
existing poles (e.g. light poles) that can only be unscrewed with a special anti-theft
tool. Signs affixed to square Telspar posts have anti-theft nuts, and signs located
in high theft areas have the nut welded to the bolt. This can help deter thefts, but
people still find ways to steal signs. Over the past two months, signs along 45th
Street have been replaced three times. Just before Thanksgiving, signs installed
at the intersection of 45th and Cheyenne have already been stolen and signs at the
intersection of Indian Hills and Comanche were also taken. Although the City has
tried many different anti-theft devices for street signs in town, the cheapest and
most deterrent measure taken has been to install street name signs on the same post
above stop signs--placing them out of reach. Some sections of town, like 45th Street
where there are limited stop signs, staff have tried installing street name signs on
top of other existing signs like “No Motor Vehicle” signs, but as you can see from the
pictures inserted to the right, they still go missing.
Please call 307-721-2526 to report any sightings of street sign theft and
contact the Streets Division at 307-721-5276 to report missing signs.

Holiday Collection Schedules
Not all holidays collections are handled the same way. Stay in the know
by signing up for a reminder or downloading our app. Additionally,
the app can let you know if there are any last minute issues, such as a
winter blizzard that may change your collection day.
For more tips or to find out about what to do with hundreds of other
materials visit: www.cityoflaramie.org/solidwaste, download the app,
“Laramie Waste and Recycling” or call (307) 721-5279.

Christmas Trees
The Landfill/Recycling Center will accept and compost your natural Christmas trees free of charge. Just be sure to
remove all tinsel, lights, decorations, ornaments and tree stands. Artificial trees are not recyclable, but when they are
no longer reusable you can dispose of them for normal fees. Be sure to download our
app, “Laramie Waste and Recycling”. If you have the app and a community group
offers curbside pickup, then you will get an automatic notification. The Landfill /
Recycling Center is located at 162 Roger Canyon Rd. Phone: (307) 721-5279.
Tree pick-up groups are working out details for residential service. Watch our social
media publications for more updates.

C ommunity R ecipe F rom
T he L aramie S oup K itchen
Mac & Cheese Meatloaf Casserole

Ingredients:
• 1 c. ketchup
• 1 c. BBQ sauce (my favorite is Stubbs)
• 2 lbs. ground beef
• Ritz crackers – about 30 (crushed)
• 2 oz. Lipton onion soup mix
• 2 eggs
• 3 c. macaroni noodles
• 2 c. milk
• 10.5 oz condensed cheddar cheese soup (or cream of chicken if preferred)
• salt (to taste)
• pepper (to taste)
• 1 tbsp onion powder
• 1 tbsp garlic powder
• 4 cups of shredded cheese (I suggest cheddar and mozzarella blend)
Directions:
1. Preheat the oven to 350°F
2. Dump ketchup and BBQ sauce into a medium mixing bowl and stir until well
combined.
3. Dump ground beef and crushed Ritz crackers into a large mixing bowl.
4. Add onion soup mix and eggs to the large bowl with ground beef and crackers.
5. Add about half of the ketchup/BBQ sauce mixture and mix all ingredients until
well combined.
6. Dump meatloaf mixture into a greased 9"x13" baking dish and press out evenly.
7. Spread remainder of ketchup/BBQ sauce mixture on top of meatloaf.
8. Place in the oven and bake for 30 minutes.
9. While the meatloaf is baking, cook macaroni noodles according to package
directions and drain.
10. Pour milk and cheddar soup mix into a large bowl. Whisk until no lumps remain.
11. Add salt, pepper, garlic, onion, and mix well.
12. Add cooked macaroni noodles and stir until coated.
13. Add 2 cups of cheese and stir well.
14. Remove meatloaf from the oven, pour macaroni mixture on top and spread
evenly.
15. Sprinkle remaining 2 cups of shredded cheese on top.
16. Return to the oven and bake until the cheese on top is completely melted and
beginning to brown. Approximately 17 - 20 minutes.
Recipe By: Sarah Carroll - Deputy Director, Laramie Soup Kitchen

City of Laramie launching another renewable energy project with support from
Rocky Mountain Power’s Blue Sky Program participants
Laramie Fire Station 3 will soon generate its own clean, renewable power thanks to a funding
award from Rocky Mountain Power’s Blue Sky program participants. The funding will support the
installation of a 25kW solar array and an electric vehicle charging station in west Laramie. The City
of Laramie is committed to the reduction of carbon emissions from municipal operations through
Resolution 2020-14. The award of $39,465 will cover nearly half of the installation cost of the solar
array and charging station.
Laramie joins more than 190 organizations across Rocky Mountain Power’s service area that,
since 2006, have received awards for community-based renewable projects, including solar, wind,
geothermal and other forms of renewable energy. This project is one of a dozen selected this year
through a competitive-evaluation process.

“We are thrilled that we were selected for this award and so grateful to Rocky Mountain Power’s
Blue Sky participants who made it possible,” said Erin O’Doherty, Ward 3 City Council Member. “This
25kW solar array and EV car charging station project is not only a win for the environment but for
the local community, too. By generating our own electricity, we’ll save on energy costs — and that
means we can dedicate more of our budget to our capital projects and operations.”
Blue Sky is an opt-in program that gives Rocky Mountain Power customers an option to match all
or part of their energy use with renewable energy — reducing their carbon footprints and driving
demand for new renewable energy in the West. Through the Blue Sky Block option, participants
also support qualifying, renewable energy projects for local institutions such as schools, community
centers and arts organizations.

“For 20 years, the Blue Sky program has offered Rocky Mountain Power customers a simple and
powerful way to live their values, reduce their carbon footprint and support renewable energy,” said
Mike Morrissey, Regional Business Manager at Rocky Mountain Power. “Unlike most green power
programs, Blue Sky goes beyond the purchase of renewable energy credits to help fund additional
smaller energy projects for
organizations in our communities.
Through projects such as this, Blue
Sky participants are powering a
better future for local communities.”
Construction on the solar array and
EV car charging station project will
begin in the spring of 2022. It is
expected to begin generating power
by June 30, 2022.
For information visit https://
cityoflaramie.org/1175/
Renewable-Energy-Projects or
RockyMountainPower.net/BlueSky.

City of Laramie has been named a Bronze-level Bicycle
Friendly Community by the League of American Bicyclists
The League of American Bicyclists has honored the efforts of Laramie to build better
places for people to bike with a Bronze-level Bicycle Friendly Community (BFC) award.
Laramie joins 497 communities across the country in the movement for safer streets and
better bicycling for everyone. The Bronze BFC award recognizes Laramie’s commitment
to improving conditions for all people who bike through investments in bike education
programs, regular bike events that promote and encourage people to choose biking, probike policies, and bike infrastructure.
“Biking has the power to transform our nation economically, environmentally and socially
and it’s so important that communities like Laramie have laid the groundwork over several
years to make biking a safe, accessible option for all. With many more Americans turning to
biking as a fun way to get outdoors and as a necessary transportation option, we must keep
the momentum to build a Bicycle Friendly America for everyone going,” said Bill Nesper,
executive director of the League of American Bicyclists. “This Bicycle Friendly Community
award is the culmination of years of work put in by Laramie and its citizen advocates for
better biking. In this award round, Laramie joins 57 new and renewing Bicycle Friendly
Communities in the movement toward healthier, more sustainable and connected places.
As we gear up for what we hope to be a transformational new year for biking investments,
we’re grateful that Laramie and communities like it are pedaling alongside us to power the
better bicycling movement.”
More than 850 communities applied for recognition by the Bicycle Friendly Community
program. While the award process considers very visible elements such as bike
infrastructure, other essential elements include efforts around adult and youth bike
education, encouragement through events like Bike to Work Day, evaluation mechanisms,
and enforcement all through the lens of equity. The rigorous application process is an
educational tool in itself, and includes an opportunity for local bicyclists and active
transportation advocates to provide input on their experiences and perceptions of bicycling
in their community.
“For the second time, we've received this designation highlighting our commitment to
biking. Not only do experienced cyclists benefit from
what Laramie provides, new cyclists get to enjoy a great
place to learn and see the benefits of cycling and what it
can do for a community.” ~ Derek Teini, City of Laramie
Planning Manager
The five levels of the BFC award – diamond, platinum,
gold, silver and bronze, plus an honorable mention
category – provide a clear incentive for communities
to continuously improve. Awarded communities must
renew their status every four years to ensure that they
not only maintain existing efforts, but also keep up with
changing technology, national safety standards, and
community-driven best practices.
To learn more about the BFC program, visit bikeleague.
org/community.

W

Winter Holiday Safety

inter holidays are a time for families and friends to get together. But that also means there's a greater risk for
fires. Below are a few simple tips that can help ensure a happy and fire-safe holiday season.

HOLIDAY DECORATING & ENTERTAINING:
• Choose flame resistant or flame retardant decorations.
• Keep lit candles away from decorations and other items that can burn. Keep children and pets away
from lit candles as well.
• Keep matches and lighters up high in a locked cabinet.
• Use clips, not nails, to hang lights so cords don’t get damaged.
• Keep decorations away from doors and windows.
• Stay in the kitchen when cooking on the stove top.
CHRISTMAS TREE SAFETY:
• Choose a tree with fresh, green needles that don’t fall off when touched.
• Cut 2” off the base of the trunk before placing tree in stand.
• Keep tree at least 3 feet away from heat sources like fireplaces, radiators, candles, heat vents, or lights.
• Make sure the tree does not block any exits.
• Add water to the tree stand and keep it from getting dry by watering daily.
• Use lights displaying the label of a recognized testing laboratory. Some lights are for indoor or outdoor
use, not both.
• Replace any worn light strings, or those with damaged cords or loose bulb connections. Follow
manufacturer’s instructions on the maximum number of light strands to connect.
• Never use lit candles to decorate a tree.
• Always turn off Christmas tree lights before leaving home or going to bed.
• After the holidays, get rid of the tree when it is dry. Dried-out trees are a fire hazard and should not be
left in the home/garage or placed outside against the home.
• Remove outdoor electrical lights after the holidays to prevent hazards and help them last longer.
WOOD & PELLET STOVES:
With the colder, seasonal weather, wood and pellet stoves are more frequently used as a source of home
heating. However, you may not realize that while this may provide heat and comfort, it is one of the leading
causes of house fires during the winter months.
Listed below are some things to keep in mind to keep warm and safe throughout the colder season:
• Only burn DRY, seasoned wood in wood stoves. The same goes for pellet stoves, burn only dry, seasoned
wood pellets.
• Have your chimney and stove INSPECTED and cleaned every fall (just before heating season) by a
certified chimney sweep.
• Allow ashes to COOL before disposing of them. Place ashes in a metal container and keep the container
at least 10 feet away from the home and other buildings.
• Keep a CLOSE EYE on children whenever using a wood or pellet stove. Remind them to stay at least 3
feet away from the stove.
• Stoves need SPACE. Keep anything that can burn at least 3 feet away from the stove.
• INSTALL and maintain carbon monoxide alarms (CO) outside of each sleeping area and on every level
of the home. For the best protection, interconnect the CO alarms, so when one sounds—they all sound.
• Install and maintain smoke alarms on EVERY level of your home, outside each separate sleeping area
and inside each bedroom. As with CO alarms, interconnect the smoke alarms and be sure to test them
at least once every month.

This holiday season, Laramie Fire Department staff is asking
all residents to help "Keep the Wreath Red"! The program runs
from Thanksgiving through New Year’s Day, during which time
wreath decorated with all red lights is hung at Fire Station
1, 209 S. 4th St., in downtown Laramie. For every fire the
department responds to during the holiday season, a red bulb
will be replaced with a white one.

Family Fire Safety Activity
These mixed-up pictures show the four important things to do if the smoke alarm
makes the BEEP, BEEP, BEEP sound. Number them in the right order.

1 =____

2 =____

3 =____

4 =____

GO to your outside
meeting place.

CHOOSE the best way
out of the room.

a

b
GET outside
quickly.

STOP what you are doing.
Get up and walk.

d
Answer Key:

1 = c, 2 = a, 3 = d, 4 = b

c

Visit www.Sparky.org • www.firepreventionweek.org
Sparky® is a trademark of NFPA. © 2021 National Fire Protection Association

Name ____________________________________________

Learn the Sounds
of Fire Safety
™

™

Visit www.Sparky.org • www.ﬁrepreventionweek.org
Sparky® is a trademark of NFPA. © 2020 National Fire Protection Association

Laramie is “Greening” its holiday
lights this year!
Rocky Mountain Power’s Blue Sky renewable
energy program participants are helping keep this
year’s holiday lights glowing green by supporting
renewable energy equal to the electricity powering
the display. The environmental benefits represent
a reduction of 1,117 pounds of CO2e associated
with the electricity used for our holiday lights.
You can do the same at home by enrolling in Rocky
Mountain Power’s Blue Sky renewable energy
program – and it’s easy! Join more than 55,000
Rocky Mountain Power homes and businesses
already supporting Blue Sky.
Visit rockymountainpower.net/bluesky for more
information or to sign up today.

Laramie City
Council
WARD 1

Brian Harrington| 272.9903
bharrington@cityoflaramie.org
Fred Schmechel| 630.6424
fschmechel@cityoflaramie.org
Andrea "Andi" Summerville
399.0963
asummerville@cityoflaramie.org
WARD 2
Sharon Cumbie | 222.4749
sacumbie@cityoflaramie.org
Jayne Pearce, Vice-Mayor
314.2334
jpearce@cityoflaramie.org
Paul Weaver, Mayor/
President of Council | 742.2471
pweaver@cityoflaramie.org
WARD 3
Pat Gabriel | 399.2120
pgabriel@cityoflaramie.org
Erin O'Doherty | 399.1309
eodoherty@cityoflaramie.org
Bryan Shuster | 745.8828
bshuster@cityoflaramie.org

C ontacts
Emergency........................................ 911
Dispatch–non-emergency........ 721.2526
INFORMATION..................... 721.5200
Animal Control....................... 721.5385
Accounting.............................. 721.5224
City Clerk............................... 721.5220
City Manager's Office.............. 721.5226
City Attorney.......................... 721.5321
Code Administration............... 721.5274
Engineering............................. 721.5250
Greenhill Cemetery................. 721.5267
Fire Administration................. 721.5332
Human Resources.................... 721.5247
Municipal Court..................... 721.5205
Parks and Recreation............... 721.5269
Planning................................. 721.5207
Police Administration.............. 721.3547
Solid Waste.............................. 721.5279
Streets..................................... 721.5277
Utility Billing.......................... 721.5222
Water and Sewer...................... 721.5280
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